City Manager
Report

March 3, 2020

Sundays this season including closing day on
March 15th.

From the City Manager
Council Directives Update
Per Council request, an update on Council
Directives to Staff, as of February 26th is provided
as Attachment 1.
Snowstang Update
The December 2019 and January 2020 Snowstang
reports are provided as Attachment 2.
Greenhouse Gas Study
As requested, I asked Routt County if they would
be willing to split the cost of the Greenhouse Gas
Emissions study. Tom Sullivan brought this
request before the County Commissioners and
they agreed to contribute an additional
$7,635.50 dollars which is 50% of the cost for the
county-wide study. Thank you County
Commissioners!



Fire Station Site RFP
I have received calls from a couple of interested
property owners. After the deadline of March
4th, I will provide Council with an update with the
number of proposals received and a listing of
potential properties. All potential properties will
be provided to the site selection subcommittee.



From the Departments





Parks and Recreation
Howelsen Ski and Rodeo Complex
 Ski Free Sundays: Howelsen has hosted three
out of four “Super” Sundays featuring
Mountain Tap beer sales fundraiser for the
Howelsen Hill Endowment Fund. Live music
was provided by the Steamboat African Drum
Ensemble on January 12th and the jazz combo
Mike Martinez Trio on February 16th.
Howelsen will host three more Ski Free
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Staff has engaged Doppelamyr
representatives to schedule a site visit this
spring as a precursor to getting under
contract for a lift replacement in summer
2021.
Howelsen Hill hosted a successful Winter
Carnival with on-hill events all week
culminating in a world record firework launch
at the Saturday Night Extravaganza.
Howelsen Hill hosted the U16 Junior
Championship slalom with 150 competitors
on February 13-14 and the Colorado Ski Cup
slalom races with 150 competitors on
February 20-21.
Howelsen staff were invited to help brew a
special edition Howelsen Haze IPA at
Mountain Tap brewery on February 11th.
Howelsen Haze will be sold as a limited
release at Mountain Tap in March and will be
available at the closing day Ski Free Sunday
on March 15th.
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Parks, Open Space and Trails Division
 Staff has been challenged to keep up with
snow plowing on trails and sidewalks during
large snowfall events. The Tennis Center has
been especially challenging with 10-foot deep
snow piles all the way around the building.
 Staff has been removing snow from dugouts,
kiosks, and shed roofs in parks to prevent
damage from snow loading.
 1,651 Christmas trees have been chipped to
date.
 Staff is reviewing proposals to add material
and laser level infields utilizing ball field
improvement funds.
 Staff has updated the Emerald Park Parking
Plan and is working with the Botanic Park to
manage parking for all events at these
facilities.
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Staff has begun work on 2020 projects to
issue Request for Proposals and obtain
quotes for services.
Staff is working with Yampa River commercial
outfitters to renew permits for the 2020
season. If any new businesses apply for a
permit, they will be reviewed at the March
11th Parks and Recreation Commission
meeting.
Staff is discussing options with the Colorado
State University Extension Office to
potentially implement research test plots at
the Legacy Ranch hay meadow. The purpose
of the project is to research production and
quality of mountain meadow hay grasses
under different irrigation regimes.

Adult Sports and Field Scheduling
 Winter adult sports leagues are wrapping up
with playoffs for hockey and indoor soccer
beginning next week. Spring adult leagues
will begin in April.
 Two new indoor adult recreation
opportunities were introduced at the Tennis
Center: Ultimate Frisbee and Pickleball.
League numbers have been increasing and
participation is consistent.
 Field use calendars were emailed out to local
user groups on February 26th. User groups
will have until April 3rd to submit their season
requests.
Youth Programs
 In an effort to help streamline summer
program registration and minimize the
potential for a waitlist, summer registration
will be in a slightly different format this year.
ASSET Camp registration will open on March
23rd while summer day camp registration will
open on March 30th. This will be the earliest
registration opening in over 20 years.
 SOS Outreach ended its final session Ride Day
and Graduation on February 22nd. This
program reached over 110 low income or atrisk youth split up into three different
sessions by location. Steamboat Springs,
Moffat County, and Hayden/Oak Creek each
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hosted their own sessions with all
participants receiving lessons, rental gear,
lunches, and valuable life lessons on core
values including Courage, Discipline, Integrity,
Wisdom, Compassion, and Humility.
Youth Programs hosted a successful Blues
Break week of programming with an average
of over 42 kids per day attending School Days
Off. The kids went skiing, ice skating,
sledding, bowling, and more. Upcoming
School Days Off for Parent/Teacher
Conferences in March currently have 45 slots
waitlisted over the 2 days offered.

Howelsen Ice Arena
 Steamboat Engineering and Design has been
chosen to fulfill requirements for engineering
and design for Phase 1 and 2 of the Ice Rink
Expansion 2020-2021 CIP. Staff will be
working closely together over the next few
weeks to solidify the plan. Construction is
expected to begin in the summer or fall of
2020.
 In late December 2019, one of the rink’s two
compressors had a catastrophic failure which
resulted in a dangerous ammonia leak.
Steamboat Police Department and Fire
responded to the incident and, with the
assistance of rink staff, were able to safely
evacuate the building and isolate the leak.
Historically, severe injury and/or death has
been the consequence of incidents like this in
North America. This was a serious situation
that needed to be addressed immediately.
Arena Products and Services, the rink’s
refrigeration contractors, did some diagnostic
testing and recommended a full rebuild of the
compressor. During the rebuild, the company
found more wrong with the compressor than
expected and suggested the same be done to
the second compressor. Rink staff took the
recommendation of the contractor and had
the second compressor overhauled in an
effort to avoid another catastrophic event.
The amount budgeted in 2020 for repair and
maintenance of the two compressors was
approximately $24,000. The total cost to
rebuilt both compressors was $43,701.50.
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Management Team has recommended that
the rink wait until later in the budget year to
determine whether or not the excess cost can
be absorbed into the rink’s and/or Parks and
Recreation budgets before considering a
supplemental budget request. Staff will keep
Council updated.
Marketing & Events
 Staff has successfully executed thirteen Ski
Free Sunday events to date, including 3 Super
Ski Free Sundays. As of February 16th, a total
of 8,245 free tickets have been distributed
across the thirteen Ski Free Sunday events
(7,860 Alpine|385 Nordic), for an average of
634 people/event. This is slightly above Ski
Free Sunday attendance at this time last year,
where 7,501 free tickets had been distributed
across twelve Ski Free Sundays (6,969
Alpine|532 Nordic) for an average of 625
people/day. The drop in Nordic skier
attendance is likely due to the large number
of extremely snowy Ski Free Sunday events
this season.
 Howelsen Hill hosted the third Super Ski Free
Sunday of the season on February 16th. The
1,000+ people in attendance enjoyed live
music, craft beer and wood fired pizzas from
Mountain Tap as well as a fun powder day on
the slopes. The event generated
approximately $950 in beer sales and
donations which will be directed to the
Howelsen Hill Ski Area Endowment Fund.
 In its first few months, the new Ski Free
Sunday sponsorship program, along with the
fundraising efforts taking place at Super Ski
Free Sunday events, has helped generate
almost $13,000 for the Howelsen Hill Ski Area
Endowment Fund.
 Staff hosted the second Town Challenge Ski
Ascent Series race of the season on January
15th at Mt. Werner. Participation continues to
grow and racers enjoyed the course and postrace festivities at Timber & Torch. The third
race of the series, the Howelsen Hustle
Circuit, will take place on February 26th at
Howelsen Hill.
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The Howelsen Hill Nordic Ambassador
program continues to stay strong with a total
of 30 volunteer ambassadors participating in
the program during the 2019-2020 season. As
of February 21st, ambassadors have
completed a total of 155 volunteer hours
(program started on December 1, 2019), and
a total of 8 Nordic ski passes have been
awarded (4 Seniors | 4 Adults). Based on the
ambassador log sheets, the most common
winter trail users were Nordic/XC skiers,
followed by snow shoers, fat bikers, and
hikers.
Over the past month, page views and post
reach have both increased 41% and 69%
respectively on the Parks and Recreation
Facebook page (compared to last month). The
top three most popular posts (based on
reach) included Love Laps (822), Winter
Carnival Buttons (743), and E-Bikes at the
Parks and Recreation Commission Meeting
(593).

Botanic Park
 The Botanic Park is receiving a plant donation
(annuals) from plant propagation company
Proven Winners. In a new partnership with
South Routt County High School (SOROCO),
816 tiny plants will be grown out by their
horticulture program. The Botanic Park will
keep half for the Annuals Garden and
SOROCO will keep half to sell in their
fundraiser this spring.

Haymaker Golf Course
 Haymaker attended the 2020 Denver Golf
Expo in February alongside Rollingstone
Ranch and the Steamboat Chamber. We
promoted joint golf packages in collaboration
with Haymaker and Rollingstone, stay and
play packages for Haymaker, and summer
activities throughout the City. The Golf Expo
hosted 7,800 golfers and Haymaker
distributed 750 package certificates at the
show this year.
 Golf Course Maintenance staff are staying
busy during the off season by developing tenyear replacement schedules for capital
equipment inventory, designing new GPS
mapping systems of mainline valve locations
to assist in emergency shutoff situations,
submitting annual biosolids reports to
Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment, and submitting annual
wastewater reports to Routt County
Department of Environmental Health.

Administration
 City Council has tasked staff and the Parks
and Recreation Commission with
investigating potential opportunities for a tax
or fee on river tube sales and potential user
fees for floating/tubing the river. Staff have
researched how other river communities are
managing river recreation and are seeking
public comment on EngageSteamboat.net.
The Parks and Recreation Commission
discussed the challenges and opportunities
during the September 25, 2019, November
13, 2019 and January 8, 2020 meetings. Due
to the complexity of the topic, the
Commission has formed a subcommittee to
further investigate and determine next steps.
Staff has met twice with the Yampa River
Recreation subcommittee that was formed
based on direction from Parks and Recreation
Commission to discuss opportunities to
reduce recreational conflicts and impacts to
the Yampa River. Parks and Recreation
Commission will receive an update on March
11th with an update to City Council on May
12th.
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The February 12th Parks and Recreation
Commission meeting was the third public
discussion on e-bikes. The Commissioners
recommended a 2-year trial period of Class 2
e-bikes on the Yampa River Core Trail and
Walton Creek Trail. They also recommended
allowing Class 1 e-bikes on connector trails
throughout town including: Bear Creek, Blue
Sage, Butcherknife, Tamarack Sneak, and Fox
Creek Trail up to the overpass. A speed limit
of 15 mph was also recommended for all
wide commuter trails (not single-track trails).
E-bikes on Emerald Mountain trails were
discussed but more research is needed on
whether funding from the Trail Maintenance
Endowment Fund would still be able to be
used as this fund is designated for “nonmotorized” trails. Staff will be providing an
update on the Commission’s
recommendations at the April 14th City
Council meeting.

Planning
 There are currently 51 projects at some stage
of the development review process. No
projects are showing as late in receiving DRT
review comments.
 Updates on projects:
o Land Management Software - Our CityView
project team was onsite the week of
February 10-14 for numerous productive
meetings with Planning, Building,
Engineering, Clerks, and GIS focused on
mapping our workflows, preparing
templates, and configuring the software to
our processes. We are on track to go live in
Spring 2021 or sooner.
o Mountain Area Plan - We have scheduled
our first onsite meeting with our
consultant team, Cushing Terrell and
Connect One. We will be hosting the first
advisory committee meeting on March 4th
and the first Community Open House on
March 31st. Details of the Open House will
be publicized shortly.
o Development Review Team (DRT) Mission,
Policies, and Procedures – The final manual
is provided as Attachment 3. We began
implementing these policies and
City Manager Report
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procedures in January and we have
received positive feedback so far.
o Vacation Unit (short-term rental) Licensing
- Planning is coordinating with Finance to
implement Council’s direction to develop a
short-term rental licensing and
enforcement program. We anticipate the
following implementation schedule:
 Draft licensing ordinance – MarchJune 2020
 Develop staffing plan – May-June
2020
 Contract for compliance services
(RFP, contract) – August-October
2020
 Develop inventory and application
process – October-December 2020
 Public outreach – July-December
2020
 Go live – January 2021
o Vacation Home Rental (VHR) public
input/review process – We are still
developing a scope and schedule for a
public process to review VHR standards
and policies.
o Airport Overlay Zone – Planning is
coordinating with the Airport Master Plan
consultants to draft an Airport Overlay
Zone. We will also be coordinating with
Routt County to encourage the County to
also adopt an overlay zone around the
Steamboat Springs Airport.
Public Works
Streets
 In January, Streets crews plowed and
removed 1,178 truckloads of snow which
equals roughly 21,000 cubic yards of snow.
 So far this season, Streets crews have hauled
more than 60,000 cubic yards of snow to Mt.
Marsh during normal operations and another
210 truckloads for Winter Carnival. This is
5,000 cubic yards more than this time last
year.
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Airport

Transit
 January was an excellent month for ridership
in all categories. Locally, Steamboat Springs
Transit (SST) carried more passengers than
any January in the past decade. It was the 4th
busiest January in SST history. Regional
service had a record setting January. Not only
was it the busiest January on record, it was
the busiest month ever in Regional history.
 Cost per local passenger is $2.51 per
passenger. This is the same cost as January
2019.
 SST buses are currently trending at 91% on
time and 9% late. This is down from last
winter when we were at 93% on time and 7%
late.
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Wastewater
 The Wastewater Treatment Plant treated 76
million gallons of wastewater in the month of
January. This is approximately 1% more than
the amount of wastewater treated in January
2019.
Water and Sewer
 The City’s Water department began the first
round of lead and copper sampling to meet
the compliance deadline of March 31, 2020
for submittal of results to Colorado
Department of Public Health and
Environment.
 The 2020 Interceptor Project bid was closed
February 11th and Duckels was the apparent
low bidder. This project consists of replacing
2,306 linear feet of existing sanitary sewer
interceptor and associated asphalt overlay
along River Road within the Brooklyn
neighborhood.
City Manager Report
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Engineering
 As of February 19, 2020, a total of 49
development applications have been
submitted with a review due date in the
calendar year. 7 reviews are still in queue. Of
the completed reviews, 95% were delivered
to the Planning Department on time.
 The city received notice that it has been
granted a $75,000 grant from Colorado Parks
and Wildlife to begin design on the US40
West Trail connection. This will couple with
Colorado Department of Transportation
Multimodal Options Fund and city funds to
complete design of the project. A Request
for Qualifications for design services will be
released later this year.
 Six proposals have been received for the
Steamboat Springs Redevelopment Authority
Project Manager contract. A committee
comprised of city staff and Urban Renewal
Authority Advisory Committee
representatives have held interviews with the
top candidates and plan to make a selection
and move forward with contracting in March.
 Baseline Engineering has been selected to
perform design services for the Downhill
Drive / US40 intersection. The city received
six proposals and Baseline was selected
unanimously by the staff selection panel. The
city will enter into a contract in the coming
weeks and move forward with initial traffic
evaluation and conceptual design in 2020.
 Staff have been working with Toole Design
Group on the initial steps related to the
Transportation Master Plan development.
City Manager Report
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Data collection efforts are well underway
related to traffic counts and historic plan
review. A community survey will be released
the first week of March with the first
community pop up event scheduled for the
Ski Free Super Sunday on March 15th. Staff
and the consultant will man a tent to
introduce the plan and ask community
members at the event to take the survey.
The first Transportation Working Group
committee meeting will take place the
following Monday or Tuesday along with a
focus group session sponsored by Integrated
Community.
Staff wrapped up two weeks of intensive
meetings with CityView related to
implementation of the new development
review software integration with the Building
Department permitting services. Staff spent
numerous hours with the software
representatives to aid in the set up of the
Planning, Permitting, Enforcement, and
Licensing modules. Staff and CityView will be
working together over the next 12 months
before the software goes live for interface
with the public.
Engineering hosted a meeting with all city
project managers to discuss coordination
needs related to 2020 capital projects. This
meeting is to share knowledge, attempt to
avoid potential conflict, and update policy
related to capital project execution.
Engineering hopes to hold a similar meeting
on a quarterly basis throughout the year to
enhance communication across city
departments.
***
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Department

City Manager

Legal

City Council Directives to staff via the City Manager
Status (% complete; Gathered info, Updated
working on report; Placed call,
since last
awaiting response; Delayed due to…)
report

Task

Date Assigned

Staff to examine alternative locations for "Ready to Ride",
engage donor, and report back to Council by May 1st.

12/17/2019

Done. Council has approved the
requested location

Draft letter to FCC regarding catastrophic phone failure.

7/16/2019

Received history of outages from Routt
County Communications. Will draft
letter to FCC.

Proceed with $10K allocation to YVSC for energy audits

1/7/2020

Done. YVSC is under contract and
payment is being processed.

Allocate $10,000 for TABOR legal opinion funding. Legal
department to interview and select attorney. Use City
Manager Contingency. Compare and analyze TID
ordinance with TABOR

11/19/2019

Alpine Slide- letter of intent, target of $1.5 million
fundraising, term October 2021. Meet with Robin and
Heather to strategize

12/10/2019

X

X

Requested letter of intent from
SSWSC.

1

City Council Directives to staff via the City Manager
Department

Finance

Task

Bring back refunding options for SSRA, focusing on
Options A and B. Notify URACC of meeting and schedule
for January.
Report on reserves for funding of compost project before
decision is made

Parks and
Recreation

Research possible tax on river tube sales

Date Assigned

12/3/2019

Status (% complete; Gathered info, Updated
working on report; Placed call,
since last
awaiting response; Delayed due to…)
report
Presented on January 14th. Additional
information requested and will be
presented in April.
Scheduled for March 3rd.

1/7/2020

3/5/2019

Staff have researched how other river
communities are managing river
recreation and is seeking public
comment on EngageSteamboat.net.
Updates were provided and the Parks
and Recreation Commission discussed
the challenges and opportunities
during the September 25, 2019,
November 13, 2019 and January 8,
2020 meetings. Due to the complexity
of the topic the Commission has
formed a subcommittee to further
investigate and determine next steps.
Staff is assessing opportunities to
implement portions of an educational
campaign in 2020. Parks and
Recreation Commission meets on
March 11, 2020 and an update will be
provided to City Council on May 12,
2020.

X

2

City Council Directives to staff via the City Manager
Department

Task

Parks and Recreation Commission to provide assessment
of how current e-bike regulations are working. Consider
other scooters and e-vehicles as well

Date Assigned

9/3/2019

Status (% complete; Gathered info, Updated
working on report; Placed call,
since last
awaiting response; Delayed due to…)
report
City Staff and the Parks and
Recreation Commission are continuing
the discussion on e-bike usage on City
owned trails. While Class 1 e-bikes are
currently allowed only on the Core
Trail and Walton Creek Trail, Class 1
and 2 e-bikes are being used on hard
and soft surface trails throughout the
City including neighborhood trails and
Emerald Mountain trails. At the
February 12, 2020 meeting, the
Commission recommended allowing
class 2 e-bikes on the Core Trail and
Walton Creek Trail, class 1 e-bikes on
neighborhood trails and a 15 mph
speed limit on these trails (not singletrack/backcountry). Staff is
researching use of possible impacts to
use of Trail Maintenance Endowment
Funds if E-bikes are allowed on
Emerald. Additionally, an update was
provided on e-scooters and other
electric devices. Staff will be
presenting an update to City Council
on April 14, 2020.

X

3

City Council Directives to staff via the City Manager
Department

Task

Status (% complete; Gathered info, Updated
working on report; Placed call,
since last
awaiting response; Delayed due to…)
report

1/7/2020

Following the February 11, 2020
executive session, staff provided the
City Attorney with draft agreement
terms to develop a land lease.

X

Develop RFP for river use educational campaign for
summer 2020. Return to Council with cost and budget
direction

1/21/2020

In lieu of developing and soliciting an
RFP, staff is assessing opportunities to
implement portions of an educational
campaign in 2020 in collaboration with
the Water Resource Manager.

X

Research code changes to accommodate tiny homes,
both on wheels and foundations. Follow up on staff
recommendations and impact fees. Schedule for
September with VRBO discussion.

6/5/2018

Tiny home and impact fee topics are
on the unscheduled work session list.

X

12/10/2019

Implementation schedule included in
the City Manager's report.

X

Proceed with Option 1 for Pickleball negotiations. Get
breakdown of construction costs. Report on cost of land
lease. Address concern with soft numbers

Planning

Date Assigned

Develop a vacation unit license program and public
process to review VHR standards
Deed requests- Council will not consider requests at this
time
Proceed with Phase-Out approach and include Rebecca's
modification. Enforcement priority is low.

1/7/2020
1/14/2020

4

City Council Directives to staff via the City Manager
Department

Public Works

Fire District
Oversight
Committee

Task

Date Assigned

Provide offer to owner of Old Steamboat Pilot Building for
8 hour parking in front of building until property is
redeveloped. In return, owner must agree to temporary
construction easement. Dan will provide definition of
redevelopment. If owner does not agree, then proceed
with alternative design.

LONGER TERM PROJECTS
Review Intergovernmental Agreeement with Fire District

Central Fire Station site feasibility study and Mountain
Fire Station remodel/rebuild

Status (% complete; Gathered info, Updated
working on report; Placed call,
since last
awaiting response; Delayed due to…)
report
The City has made numerous
concessions in an effort to reach
agreement with the property owner.
Unfortunately, after many months of
negotiation, we have been unable to
reach resolution. A formal letter is
being sent stating that the City's best
and final offer has been made, and if
that offer is still unacceptable to the
property owner, then the City will
proceed with the alternative design for
construction this summer and a
parking agreement will not be
included, which will mean that parking
time limits will default to City
discretion

11/19/2019

Oversight Committee will review for
necessary updates.

2/11/2020

Council directed staff to move forward
with conceptual drawings of two
downtown locations. Council
determined rebuild was best option for
Mt. Fire Station but focus on Central
Fire Station first.

X

X

5

City Council Directives to staff via the City Manager
Department

Task

Develop a long-term capital and maintenance plan for
HH. Break out into four areas: Nordic; Alpine; Training
Jumps; and Summer Season. Develop fallback plan.

Date Assigned

11/3/2017

Status (% complete; Gathered info, Updated
working on report; Placed call,
since last
awaiting response; Delayed due to…)
report
Colorado Design Consultants have
been contracted to expand the asset
management plan created for the
jumps to the rest of the infrastructure
at Howelsen and update GIS mapping
at the Hill to provide accurate maps of
existing infrastructure. This effort is
expected to be complete by May 31,
2020. Council has directed staff to
engage the structural engineer for the
new lift, determine sequencing, and
keep the project moving forward.
There is $650K to help fund Howelsen
Hill Stabilization and $550K towards a
new chair lift proposed in the 2020
approved budget.

X

6

City Council Directives to staff via the City Manager
Department

Task

Continue to explore innovative idea of camping at Rodeo
Grounds – get more info on cost to upgrade facilities,
scheduling, cost recovery, etc.

Date Assigned

12/11/2018

Status (% complete; Gathered info, Updated
working on report; Placed call,
since last
awaiting response; Delayed due to…)
report
Staff requests that this innovative idea
no longer be purposed and requests
direction from City Council. The Pro
Rodeo Board and staff have concerns
about the design, cost, loss of
contestant parking, facility utilization,
and management of the proposed
campground. In addition, as
Howelsen Hill amenities continue to
gain popularity, the rodeo grounds is
being considered in several 'overflow'
parking opportunities. Lastly, camping
at Howelsen Park parking lots has
increased dramatically in recent years.
Without addressing this use it may not
be feasible to have a paid camping
concession.

X

7

City Council Directives to staff via the City Manager
Department

Public Works

Task

Pursue acquisition of West Area Water Tank

Date Assigned

11/3/2018

Status (% complete; Gathered info, Updated
working on report; Placed call,
since last
awaiting response; Delayed due to…)
report

First reading of an ordinance
approving the purchase agreement is
scheduled for the March 3rd City
Council agenda.

X
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Attachment #2
STEAMBOAT REPORT - SNOWSTANG
December 2019

Steamboat/Howelsen Hill Load Factor
Based on 52 Sear Capacity

January 2020

One Way Unlinked Riders -

95

One Way Unlinked Riders -

Actual Revenue

$

1,965

Actual Revenue

Target Revenue (40% of Operations)

$

3,264

Target Revenue (40% of Operations)

Variance +/-

($1,299)

105
$2,100
$

Variance +/-

5,440
($3,340)
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Dec
14
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22
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28
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29

Jan 4 Jan 5 Jan 11 Jan 12 Jan 18 Jan 19 Jan 20 Jan 25 Jan 26 Feb 1 Feb 2 Feb 8 Feb 9

Load Factor % 17.6% 25.5% 51.0% 29.4% 31.4% 31.4% 11.8% 25.5% 31.4% 45.1% 9.8% 12.7% 21.6% 19.6% 15.7% 7.8% 8.8% 58.8% 80.4%

February 2020

March 2020

One Way Unlinked Riders -

One Way Unlinked Riders -

Actual Revenue

Actual Revenue

Target Revenue (40% of Operations)

$

5,984

Target Revenue (40% of Operations)

$

4,896

Actual Revenue

$

4,065

Target Revenue (40% of Operations)

$

Variance +/-

Variance +/-

April 2020

Winter Season 2020

One Way Unlinked Riders -

One Way Unlinked Riders -

Actual Revenue
Target Revenue (40% of Operations)
Variance +/-

$

3,264

Variance +/$$ over target placed in Escrow

200

8,704
($4,639)

Attachment #3

Development Review Team
Mission, Policies, and Procedures
February 2020

I.

Development Review Team Purpose
The purpose of the Development Review Team (DRT) 1 is to safeguard the quality of the community’s built
and natural environments by coordinating review of development applications across departments and
agencies for compliance with plans, codes, and standards. The team is responsible for providing timely and
consistent feedback to applicants at all stages of the development process. The powers and duties of the
DRT are described in the Community Development Code (CDC) Section 107.

Team Mission
To promote our community’s vision for quality development by working
collaboratively and efficiently with our partners and customers to apply City
codes and standards to development projects.

II.

Responsibilities & Functions
A. Pre-Application Period

1. Provide technical assistance and education to the development community on City codes and the
development review process.
2. Meet with applicants during the conceptual stage of projects to help anticipate problems and
advise on potential solutions.

B. Application Review

1. Review development applications using the procedures established in Article 7 of the CDC for
compliance with City codes, standards, and policies.
2. Provide applicants with coordinated and clearly written comments on required revisions and other
helpful information for each development application.
3. Meet with applicants to discuss comments and provide additional feedback upon request.
4. Assist applicants in understanding how City codes, standards, and policies apply in individual
development applications and in creating successful projects in the short and long term.
5. Facilitate and support the public notice and public hearing process.

1

An initialism, not an acronym. Pronounced Dee • R • Tee.
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DRT Mission, Policies, and Procedures

C. Post-Approval Process

1. Provide applicants with next steps in the process toward fulfilling conditions of the development
approval and completing subsequent approvals and requirements.
2. Coordinate internally and with applicants to track the status of the approvals.
3. Perform timely and thorough inspections to verify projects are completed as designed and
approved.
4. Debrief internally and with applicants on complex projects, successful projects, and projects that
did not go well, to identify the effective elements and opportunities for improvement.
5. Maintain a comprehensive, final electronic plan set for all development approvals in the City’s
files.

D. Other Functions

1. Conduct outreach to and respond to questions from the public and development community on
City codes and the development review process.
2. Identify and address needed improvements to codes and standards.

III.

Organization
1. The following core agencies consistently review, meet to discuss, and provide comments on most
development applications:
i. Planning and Community Development Department
ii. Public Works Engineering Division
iii. Public Works Utilities Division
iv. Mount Werner Water and Sanitation District (if project in district)
v. Fire Prevention
vi. Routt County Regional Building Department
vii. City Attorney’s Office
2. Other referral agencies participate in the DRT as needed based on the specific characteristics of
individual projects. These agencies are listed in Attachment A.
3. The Planning and Community Development Department (Planning Department) is the lead agency for
the DRT and is responsible for establishing policies and procedures and coordinating activities.
4. The Principal Planner is the coordinator for the DRT and helps to identify priorities, prepare agendas,
and facilitate meetings.
5. The Project Manager for each development application coordinates DRT comments and acts as the
primary liaison with the applicant. The Project Manager is typically the planner assigned to the
application unless otherwise determined.

IV. Team Expectations & Accountability
The following expectations apply to all participating agencies. Specific policies and procedures are detailed
in the remaining sections of this document.
1. Self-determine when agency review and comments are needed on individual applications and provide
those comments by established deadlines.
2. Take responsibility with applicants and DRT members when comments are missing, late, or inaccurate.
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3. Proactively communicate any problems or concerns with an application or with agency comments
with the Project Manager.
4. Respond to requests from Project Managers, other DRT members, applicants, and community
members in a timely and thoughtful manner.
5. Meet with applicants, community members, and decision makers upon request of the Project
Manager and be prepared for the subjects to be discussed.
6. Be respectful of the time, deadlines, and workload of other DRT members.

V.

Development Review Timeline Policies
A. Standard Timelines

1. Development applications are assigned a Project Manager and timeline and are distributed to the
DRT within two business days of a complete submittal to the Planning Department.
2. The Project Manager provides applicants with DRT review comments on their application in the
form of a cover letter and attached memo(s) within 30 days of a complete submittal to the
Planning Department, whenever possible.
3. If there are no comments, the Project Manager will notify the applicant of an administrative
decision or of the schedule for public hearing.

B. Application Complexity

1. Development applications are assigned a review timeline based on the project scope and
complexity per the categories listed in Table 1.
2. Concurrently reviewed applications will track with the application that requires the longest review
time.
3. The Principal Planner may change the review timeline of an application based upon anticipated
complexity in consultation with other review agencies.
4. When project types are listed as optional for DRT review in CDC Article 7, the Principal Planner
shall decide if the application is distributed to the DRT.
5. Timelines for referrals to the DRT will be decided on a case by case basis, e.g., Routt County
Planning Department referrals.

Table 1. Review Timelines by Application Category
Review
Application Type
Application Codes*
Timeline
Three
- Uses and Permits
CU, FD, SP, MSP
Week
- Adjustments
MAA, MIA, ENV
Review
- Final Plats
FCT, FPR, EV, WR
- CDC/Community Plan
ZMA, TND, CP, TXT, WI
Amendments
IA, SC, RC, VE, MM
- Post-Approval Applications
Four
- Site Development &
ANX, PUD, PP, PPV,
Week
Variances
CDP, CDPV, DPP, DPPC,
Review
DPV, DPVC, DPA,
- Land Subdivision
DPAV, PRE
- Post-Approval Applications
FMI, FMA, FMIV, ET
APL, CV
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Due Internally
Two weeks from
distribution date

Final Comments
Sent to Applicant
Three weeks from
distribution date
(Range 16-23
days)

Three weeks
from distribution
date

Four weeks from
distribution date
(Range 23-30
days)
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*See Attachment B for definitions of application codes.

C. Application Completeness

1. An application is considered complete when it includes all items required in the pre-submittal
application checklist. A review for completeness is performed at the time of check-in by the
Planning Technician. Completeness does not check the quality of the items submitted.
2. The Planning Department will not accept or hold onto incomplete applications and will return
incomplete applications to the applicant.
3. DRT members will notify the Project Manager if a required item is missing prior to the draft
comment deadline whenever possible.
4. If the application is determined to be incomplete after distribution, the Project Manager will notify
the applicant that the review will not proceed until the missing items are submitted.

D. Application Quality

1. The DRT may suspend the review of an application if the quality does not meet a minimum level
needed to justify staff time on a detailed, comprehensive review.
2. The Project Manager will notify the applicant that a comprehensive DRT review cannot be
completed and that a resubmittal is required due to the quality of the application. The Project
Manager will provide the applicant with comments outlining the broad deficiencies of the
application that must be addressed in a resubmittal.
3. DRT members that identify the need to suspend an application’s review will provide written
justification broadly outlining the deficiencies to the Project Manager prior to the draft comment
deadline.
4. The Project Manager and Principal Planner may decide to suspend review of the application based
on any of the following criteria:
i. The information provided in the application is not adequate for reviewers to understand the
scope of the development being proposed.
ii. The applicant does not appear to have made a good faith effort to address the CDC standards
applicable to the project.
iii. The application fails to identify and request variances to standards that have been discussed
with staff at a Pre-Application Meeting.
iv. The application fails to identify and request significant variances critical to the project’s
feasibility, such as to lot line setbacks or parking standards.
v. The application is a resubmittal and fails to address several of the DRT review comments
previously provided, including failure to provide requested supporting plans or
documentation.

E. Application Review Workload

1. During periods when a high volume of development applications exceeds staff capacity to meet
established timelines, the Planning Director, in consultation with the DRT, may extend review
timelines to prevent the quality of development review from declining.
2. The following circumstances may warrant a decision to extend review timelines:
i. An acute spike in the number of development applications submitted over a few days or
weeks.
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ii. A sustained increase in the number or complexity of applications in process over several
weeks.
iii. A short-term issue impacting staff availability or capacity of one or more DRT members.
iv. The DRT regularly sending comments to applicants after the established review timelines.
3. DRT members will inform the Principal Planner when a period of continued high volume has
reached a threshold that exceeds their agency’s capacity to meet established timelines.
4. The Planning Director will notify a list of internal and external stakeholders when established
review timelines are extended due to the volume of development applications and will also
provide notification when timelines have returned to the standard.

VI. Application Resubmittal Policies
1. Development applications that are resubmitted to the Planning Department follow the same submittal
procedures as a new application. Resubmittals shall not be emailed or dropped off to an individual
member of the DRT.
2. Applications will be distributed to the DRT within two business days of a complete submittal to the
Planning Department.
3. Applications resubmitted within 30 days from the date that the DRT comments were last provided to
the applicant will be assigned a review timeline of three weeks. Applications resubmitted after 30
days from the date that the DRT comments were last provided to the applicant will be assigned the
standard review timeline of three or four weeks depending on the application type.
4. When a resubmitted application changes significantly in scope, the Principal Planner may determine to
process it as a new application, require a new application fee, and apply a full review timeline. This is
not meant to be punitive but to cover the costs associated with reviewing the change in scope.
5. If the DRT finds that a second submittal of an application requires revisions, the DRT shall require a
meeting with the applicant to go over the comments.
6. If the DRT finds that a third submittal of an application requires revisions, the Planning Department
shall require an additional application fee to accept the fourth submittal to cover the costs of the
DRT’s extra review time. The applicant shall pay an additional review fee for each subsequent
submittal after the fourth. Refer to the Development Application Fee Schedule for the fees currently in
effect.
7. Applications shall clearly indicate all revisions from the previous submittal, particularly any changes in
addition to those responding to DRT comments, by providing:
i. A written narrative of the changes made with references to the plan sheets that have changed and
the scope of the changes, and/or
ii. Revision clouds on the plan set to clearly call out changes from the previous submittal.

VII. Internal Communication Procedures
A. DRT Meetings

1. DRT meetings are scheduled to occur weekly on Tuesdays at 8:30 am. The purpose of the weekly
meeting is to provide a forum for discussion and collaboration on current project applications and
other DRT matters.
2. Table 2 describes the responsibilities of DRT members for coordinating weekly DRT meeting
agendas and comments to be provided to the applicant.
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3. On at least a quarterly basis, a DRT meeting agenda will include big picture discussion topics, such
as a check-in on the overall development review process, debrief on recently completed projects,
or review of needed updates and improvements to City standards or DRT policies.
Table 2. Responsibilities for DRT Meetings and Comment Letters
Project Manager (PM)
DRT Agencies
Current
Compile comments
Communicate with the PM if
Applications
received by the deadline
comments will be late or if
not Requiring
and respond to applicant there are no comments by
DRT Discussion as quickly as possible.
the established deadline.
Current
Applications
Identified for
DRT Discussion
DRT
Comments

Add to draft DRT meeting
agenda by close of
business (COB) of the
Thursday prior.
For applications on the
agenda, compile
comments received and
distribute to DRT prior to
Tuesday meeting.

DRT Letters

Prepare letter and
compile comments.
Review comments for
potential conflicts or
inaccuracies.
If PM does not receive
communication from DRT
members on status of
comments by comment
deadline, then letter sent
per section VII.B below.
Identify topics

Quarterly
Meeting

Principal Planner
If no applications are on
the draft agenda, send
email by noon on
Monday canceling the
Tuesday meeting.
Communicate with the PM by Review draft agenda and
COB of the Thursday prior
prioritize as needed.
when an application needs to Distribute final agenda to
be added to the DRT agenda. DRT by noon Friday prior.
Provide comments to PM by
Assist PM to resolve any
established deadlines for
conflicts between
each application.
comments.
Review distributed agenda
and be prepared to discuss
applications.
Review comments for
Assist PM to resolve any
potential conflicts or
conflicts between
inaccuracies.
comments.

Identify topics.

Identify topics. Create
agenda. Lead meeting.

B. DRT Review Comments

1. When DRT members have comments on an application, the DRT member provides a memo to the
Project Manager with the following information:
i. Date
ii. Project name and number as assigned by the Planning Department
iii. Name of DRT agency and reviewer name and contact information
iv. Comments requiring revisions and additional information from the applicant, as well as
comments providing information to aid the applicant
v. Draft conditions of approval
2. Comments shall be clearly written in layman’s terms and directed to the applicant, not the Project
Manager, to minimize the need for interpretation.
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3. Comments shall reference the City standard or policy upon which they are based, as applicable.
4. Draft comments shall be provided to the Project Manager prior to the established deadline. If
there are no comments, the DRT member informs the Project Manager by email prior to the draft
comment deadline.
5. The Project Manager will provide DRT comments to the applicant in the form of a cover letter and
an attached memo from each DRT member.
6. When a DRT member’s comments will be late, the reviewer shall notify the Project Manager prior
to the draft comment deadline indicating when the Project Manager can expect the comments.
The Project Manager shall await the late comments prior to sending all comments as agreed to
with the reviewer. If comments are not received within the extended timeframe, the Project
Manager shall send all received comments to the applicant.
7. If a DRT member does not provide review comments or a no comment email to the Project
Manager by the established deadline, the Project Manager will assume that the agency does not
have comments and will move the application forward.
8. If a DRT member misses the comment deadline and has not previously notified the Project
Manager, it is the responsibility of the reviewer to send the applicant the late comments and copy
the Project Manager.
9. If there are additional or revised comments identified after the DRT comments have been sent to
the applicant, the Project Manager will work with DRT members to notify the applicant as soon as
possible.

C. Post Approval Coordination

This section describes general procedures for DRT coordination after development application
approval.

1. Conditions of Approval – The Project Manager shall be responsible for monitoring compliance
with the conditions specified in the approval letter. These may include the expiration of
development permit vesting, payment of fees, submittal of required documents, dedication of
easements, etc.
2. Building Permit – DRT members shall review the aspects of the building permit application that
relate to their agency’s standards to check compliance with the approved development plans and
conditions prior to approving building permits.
3. Certificates of Occupancy or Approval, Improvements Agreements, and Release of Surety – DRT
members shall ensure compliance with development application conditions of approval and
approved building permit plans and conditions. The DRT shall coordinate inspections prior to
issuance of a Certificate of Occupancy/Certificate of Approval, approval of an Improvements
Agreement, and reduction or release of surety related to an Improvements Agreement. It is
particularly important for the Planning Department, Engineering Division, and Utilities
Division/Mount Werner Water and Sanitation District to conduct timely inspections and
communicate their findings with one another. Responsibilities for inspecting for compliance with
civil construction plans and building permit plans include the following:
i. Engineering Division
• Grading and drainage
• Stormwater and water quality infrastructure
• Revegetation
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• Road and driveway construction
• Street and traffic control signage
ii. Utilities Division
• Water and sewer infrastructure and testing
iii. Planning Department
• General site planning
• Landscaping and revegetation
• Lighting
• Parking
• Refuse management
• Architectural design: colors, materials, height

VIII. External Communication Procedures
A. Applicant Meetings

The following types of meetings may be scheduled with the DRT upon the applicant’s request and are
highly encouraged for more complex projects. An assigned staff member will document discussion
items and decisions made at the meeting and provide the notes to the applicant within one week after
the meeting.

1. Pre-Application Meetings – Potential applicants may request to meet with the Planning
Department and other DRT members to learn more about the required review process and
applicable standards.
2. DRT Review Meetings – After receiving DRT comments, applicants may request to be on the
agenda to attend the regularly-scheduled weekly DRT meeting to ask questions about the
comments. While the DRT will make every effort to provide clear and concise comments, the
applicant has a responsibility to ask for clarity on comments that they do not fully understand.
3. Post-Approval Meetings – After the development review application has been approved, DRT
members may meet with applicants during the pre-construction phase, project close-out, or to
debrief on the project.

B. Public Hearings

1. Public Hearings shall be scheduled by the Project Manager once all comments have been
addressed to the satisfaction of the DRT.
2. The Project Manager will inform the applicant about the public hearing process and how to
prepare.
3. Other DRT members will attend the public hearing(s) when it is anticipated that a principal
discussion item will be a standard or policy administered by their agency.

C. Planning Department Website

The Planning Department webpages provide the following information for the public on the
Development Review Process and the role of the DRT:
1. DRT Mission, Policies, and Procedures.
2. Development review process flowcharts, submittal requirements and forms, and other
informational handouts.
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3. Link to the Current Projects Map for information on individual applications.
4. Option for applicants to provide feedback on the process.
Note: An updated website will be launched in coordination with the implementation of CityView
software in 2021. This website may provide more real time information on the status of applications in
process and development review statistics.
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Attachment A
Development Review Team Agencies
City of Steamboat Springs
Planning and Community Development Department
Public Works Engineering Division
Public Works Utilities Division
Fire Prevention
City Attorney’s Office
GIS Services
Parks and Recreation Department
Steamboat Springs Transit
Public Works Streets Division
Steamboat Springs Airport
Urban Redevelopment Authority Advisory Committee

Routt County
Assessor’s Office
Routt County Regional Building Department
Routt County Communications
Environmental Health Department
Planning Department

Utilities
Atmos Energy
Comcast
YVEA
Century Link
Mt. Werner Water and Sanitation District
Xcel Energy
NCB Fiber

Community Concerns
Army Corps of Engineers
Colorado Department of Transportation
Colorado Parks and Wildlife
RE-2 School District
US Forest Service
US Postmaster
Mainstreet Steamboat
Waste Management

Attachment B
Development Application Codes
Code
ANX
APL
CDP
CDPV
CP
CU
CV
DPP
DPA
DPAV
DPPC
DPV
DPVC
ET
EV
FCT
ENV
FD
FMA
FMI
FMIV
FPR
IA
MAA
MIA
MM
MSP
MIV
MV
PP
PPV
PRE
PUD
RC
SC
SP
TND
TXT
VE
WI
WR
ZMA

Application Type
Annexation
Appeal of Decision
Conceptual Development Plan
Conceptual Development Plan-Public Hearing w/Variance-Major
Community Plan Amendment
Conditional Use
Civil Construction Plans
Development Plan-Public Hearing
Development Plan-Administrative
Development Plan-Administrative w/Variance-Minor
Development Plan–Public Hearing w/Conditional Use
Development Plan-Public Hearing w/Variance-Major
Development Plan-Public Hearing w/Variance-Major and
Conditional Use
Extraterritorial Subdivision Plat
Easement Vacation (w/o Final Plat)
Final Plat-Condo/Townhome
Engineering Variance
Floodplain Development Permit
Final Plat-Major Subdivision
Final Plat-Minor Subdivision
Final Plat-Minor Subdivision w/Variance-Minor
Final Plat-Replat
Improvements Agreement
Major Adjustment
Minor Adjustment
Development Plan-Minor Modification
Master Sign Plan
Minor Variance
Major Variance
Preliminary Plat
Preliminary Plat w/Variance
Pre-Application Review
Planned Unit Development
Reconsider Conditions of Approval
Substantial Conformance
Sign Permit
TND Regulating Plan
CDC Text Amendment
Vesting Extension
Written Interpretation
Waiver of Replat
Zone Map Amendment

Code Section
725
729
708
708 & 719
724
707
Engineering Standards
709
709
709 & 719
707 & 709
709 & 719
707, 719, 707
716
732
714
Engineering Standards
710
714
714
714 & 719
714
737
718
717
709
711
719
719
713
713 & 719
726
721
n/a
728
712
722
723
731
727
715
720

